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There are Two Sections. in the Paper. Answer one question from each
Groqp of Section-I (Group-A : Visual Studies, Group-B : Theatre and

Performance Studies and Group-C : Cinema Studies)

From.,Section*ll, wtite'short notes on any two of the glven topics

SBCTION_I

Answer three questions, choosing one question from each Group : 2Sx3=75

GRoUP--A

( Visual Studies )

Many religious monuments are at the centre of social, politicaf'and cultural life of
people. Giving the example of one such structure, discuss the relationship of its
architectural features with its use in the tife of a community.

Write an essay on the iconography of the Shaiva and Vaishnava cults, ciling
examples, to discuss the differences and similarities between them.

Taking any recent major controversy regarding painted, printed or sculpted visual
images (this could relate to art, popular culture, public statuary), discuss what it
reflects about the role of art in the public sphere.

{ Theatre and Performance Studies }

How ar€ locai fairs important to understand the performance
communities? Give exanlples of local fairs or festivals and
performative experiences.

Can political demonstrations be regarded as 'theatre'or 'performance? Analyze such
public sites. as a theatrical space. What would be your tools of analysis?

Write an essay on the use and role o.f narr:atives in Indian dance.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, 2Ot2

M.A. ARTS AND AESTHETICS

I Field of Study Code : SAAM 1227)' ]

T'ime Allowed: 3 hours
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Gnoue-C

( Clnema Studler l

?, Discuss thd impact of the 'multiplex exhibition spa.ce orl the contemporar5i

. Bollywood lilm industry. Do the miltiplex and its audience alfect the narrative form
' . in any way? Choose specific {ilm examples to make your points'

8. Write an assessment of any one of the following film rnovements ;

. (ai Italian Neorealism

(b) The French New Wave

(c) German ExPressionism

(d) American Film Noir

(e) New Iranian Cinema

CI The New.Hong Kong Cinema

9. What is the role of censorship in Indian Cinema? Discuss using examples of your

choice.

SECTTON-II 
:

1O. Write short notes on any two of the following (within 2OO words each) : l2y2x2=21

(a) Gond Art

(b) Venice Biennale

(C) Images of Shiva as Bhairava

(e) Ramkinker Baij

A Bala Saraswati

(g) Ottanthullai

(h) Hastamudra

fi Jatra

(j) Regional Theatre

(kl Film Genre

(t) The Film Remake

(m) Montage

(n) National Cinema

(o) 
iffilt :?Lrj"Tj,i;11" 

Ghosh or Lars von rrier or Martin scorsese or Michael

2173



Time Allowed: 3

EIITRANCE EXAMII{ATION, 2OII

M.A. ARTS AND AESTHDTICS

I Field of S"tudy Code : SAAM (228) I',
hours Maximum Marks; 100

There are Two Sections in the paper. Answer one question frorn each
Group"S""f;'ffi *!.ffi 5#""yx"""P3:"a,*Hx-.fl ;,S"'treand

' From Section-Il write short notes on any two of the given topics

SECTION-I

Answer three questions,.taking one from each Group : 2Sx3=TS

GROUP-A

. { Vtsual Studies }

Citing examples of architectural structures of at least two different religious faiths in
India, explain how devotional practices and social organization of communities shape
their physical features.

Which are the archeological finds that have been adopted as the National Emblems of
the Republic of India? Discuss the applopriateness of these symbols in relation to
their historical and symbolic signilicances.

What do you understand by the relationship between folk art and contemporary art?
How viable is the category of contemporar5r folk art? I i

GROUP_B

{ Theatre and Perfornarce Studies }

FIow do you relate to thd term 'living traditions? Do you prefer it to 'folk? Discuss
your preferences in relation to a specific form you are aware of.

To what extent is political theatie/performance defined and determined by its local
culture?.

"To study theatre, dance or music-making process is more important for a researcher
than just writing on the end product." Do you agree? Describe and analyze the
,processes you have experienced.
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GROUP_C

{ Cinema Studies }

7. What is the difference between fiction and nonfiction cinema? Explain..

the domestic market8. Indian cinema has been able to retain its hold on

Hollywoodrs domination the world over. Discuss.

9. Select any one filmmaker of your choice and write an assessment of his/her
work.

" SECTION_II

10. Write. short notes on any two of the following {within 200 words each) ;

a

(a) Tribal Art

(b) The Age of Art Summits and y'rrt Fairs

(c) Ganga and Yamuna Images

(d) The.Chinnamasta Image

(e)' Anish Kapoor

0 Bhimsen Jostd

fgl Habib Tanvir

@ Abhinaga according

{n Epic Theatre

til Temple Dances

(k) French New Wave

(l) Film Noir

(m) Italian Neorealism

{n) Alfred Hitchcock

(o) Wong.Kar Wai

to Natgashastra

despite

body of

l2'/zx2=25
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73 ENTR.ANC'E EXAMINATION' 2O1O

M.A. ENTS AND AEST}IETICS

. I Field of StudY Code : SAAM {228)

hours

I

Maximum Marks : 100

30x3=9O .

Time Allouted: 3

There are TWo Sections in the paper. Answer one question each from each
- 
ci;ip "r 

Section-I (Group-A : Visual Studies, Group-B : Theatre and
-.- - --r 

Performance Siudies, Group-C : Cinema Studies)

From Section-Il write short notes on any two of the given topics

SECTION_i

Answer three questions taking onb from each.Group :

2.

3.

GROUP--A

( Visual Studies )

1. Take any example of a built structure used for religior.rs worshiPand :,"1* hol the

concept'of **"rad space is based on theological formulations and aesthetic traditions

associatedwith1ristoricaIandgeographicalcircumstances,

Write an essay on exploring the changing status of the artist in modern lndia' Focus

on issues such as tne ngurb of the artist as a hero, the rising stahrs of the artiSt and

the change in forms of Patronage.

Write eomparative note on a$Y one of the follouring :

(a/ Yaksha and Yakshini

(b) Kalyana Sundara Murti and Ravana Anugraha Murti

(c) The terms 'modern'and 'contemporar5r'art

GROUP_B

( Theatre and Perfor&atrce Studies t

. -t -l---- ---
Wtrat does political theatre meall to you? Analyze one of the political piays you have

seen.

what role do liqmg performance traditions play in dissemination of culture? Discuss

with spebific reference to one of the folk or classical forms.

Discuss the question of patronage in the context of theatre or dance or music in th9

light of the above statement.
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GROUP_C

: ( Clnema Studles )

T. Select any one Realist film rnovement, and outline and discuss the features of

cinematic realism. Illustrate using examples from any Iilm that you are familiar with.

g. The recent release of Mg Name is Khanwas extremely contentious, and generated a

. huge debate in the public sphere. Disiuss tfie implications .of th3 controversy

iri*itigh,lrrg the issues at stake. Wrat does 'this example reveal about the publipness

oriirrfma, La nn* does the film intervene in a larger debate about identity in the

contemPorary world?

g, Choose an auteur from the foilowing list and write an assessment of his/her body of

rvc'lrk :

orson welles, Roberto Rossellini, satyajit Ray, Quentin Tarrentino, Marta Meszaros'

AlfredHitchcock,AkiraKurosawa,JeanLucGodzrrd,AparnaSen

SECTION_II

LO. Write short notes on any tuto of the following (within 200 words each ) :

(a) Basilica of Bom Jesus

(b) National Gallery of Modern Art

(c) Mughal Portraits
' (d) Tyagaraja

{e) Kalakshetra in Chennai

(f) Sudraka

(g) Melodrama

(h) Film Montage

fi l-(lctlrrrr:ntary Film

,t

5x2= 10

***
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